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Archive of Powerpoint Lecture Presentations
Todd Lewis, Leonard van der Kuijp, Jinah Kim, Dina Bangdel, Charles Ramble, 
Anne de Sales,  Sienna Craig, David Smith, Narayan Kaji Shrestha, Mathew Schmalz
Sample Curriculum Implementation Plans for K-12 Classes
          (Authored by participating teachers)
“Mindfulness in Education”
Emily Clark
“Himalayan Culture Through Their Eyes”
Betsy Blount 
“Mount Everest Experience”  
Jessica Pugliano  
“A Paradigm for Cross cultural Analysis and Understanding using Tibet as a Case Study”
Michael Sibley   
“Teaching Islam Through Literature and Art”
Adrienne Zych   
“The Power of Stories: Earthquake”
Rick Bilenchi, Julie Feeny, Amy Holt, Erin Price, Dot Verheyen   
 “A Case Study for High School Human Geography”
Melissa Gifford
“Representations of Buddhism in Literature”
Devek Singh
“Auspicious Symbols in Tibetan Buddhism”  
Maria Avery & Susan Kopecki  
Notice of an Online Resource
The Institute, funded by the National Endowment for the Humanities, was directed by 
Prof. Todd Lewis (College of the Holy Cross) and Prof. Leonard van der Kuijp (Harvard 
University) at Holy Cross College in Worcester, Massachusett
http://college.hol cross.edu/projects/himalayan_cultures/index.html
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